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EVENTS IN THE COUNTRIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
HOME SEEKERS ATTRACTED BY

SCENIC BEAUTY OF TRACTS
CITIZENSHIP LOST
BY CLERK'S ERROR

COMMITTEES NAMED
FOR CHURCH FAIR

Miss Agnes Rose, '

-.:
Who Is OyyPress C

OAKLAND, July 2?.—The error of a
deputy county clerk of San Francisco
is responsible for failure on the part of

Thor Halvorsen Gjersand to be admit-

ted to citizenship. Gjersand wept. in.

court when Judge Waste told him that
he

Nwould have to make a new applica-
tion and wait.

The deputy who issued first papers to

Gjersand had him forswear allegiance
to the king of England., whereas Gjer-

sand was a subject of the kingof Nor-
way. Inasmuch as he has not yet offi-
cially renounced "Norway as his nation
his papers could not" be considered to-
day.

Some ignorance of the constitution
and the government was shown by

some of the candidates for citizenship

who appeared before Jud^e Waste to-
day. Joaquin de Souza Mosquito, whose
name caused a laugh when the clerk
read It, cheerfully told the court that
the constitution waa red, white and
blue. He was told to study American
institutions with less regard for the
color scheme.

Andrea Carraza could not tell who
Congressman Joseph R. Knowland was.

"Such Is fame." remarked Judge

Waste as he told Carraza also to coma
again.

Rejected Applicant Weeps in
Court When Denied Papers

by Judge Waste

Landscape map showing development of John H. Spring's estate, at Thousand Oaks, Berkeley. OLDWOMANFORCED
TO SLEEP ON STEPSSTONES DECLARE

ASSESSMENT HIGH BERKELEY, July 29.'—The finding

by the police of a boat on the bay
shore, where it haA been left by boys,

completely exonerates Joseph L. Wil-
liams, a plasterer of 1240 Ashby ave-
nue, who had been arrested charged

with the theft of the boat. "Williams
admitted at his trial In.Richmond thafi

he had borrowed it, but. denied steal-
ing' the boat. He was acquitted by a
jury but was not completely exoner-
ated of the crime until the craft was
found today where It had been left -by

tbe thieves. •

Berkeleyan Freed, of Suspicion
by Police Investigation

FINDING OF A BOAT
EXONERATES PLUMBER

Miss Nell Hannan and Miss Agnes
Rose have been also named as a press
committee. . -. - .

Refreshment booth
—

Meodames L. J. Toffel-
mior (chairman),.M. Hooley, K. Smiley, J. Cal-
houn and B. Newton. ...

St. Isabella- booth
—

Miss Anna Crabb . and
Mf-sdamfw A. Perry (chairman). Anna Vlerra,
I.yda Mifler, M. Enos. "Isahelle Lewis. J.
Olympla. A. Maderla, Julia Bettencourt, L. J.
Martin and. J. Chrysostomo. • "- . ..,- Chantecler booth— Mrs. M. Sllya •{chairman),
Mrs. A. \u25a0U. Duarte,' Mrs. M. J. Andrade. Mrs.
J. August, and tbe Misses M. Foster, May and
Helen Chrysostomo.' - .

.Young Ladles' Sodality booth
—

The Misses
Carrie Lewis (chairman). Josle Hooley, Nellie
Haonan, Catharine Williams, Aurelia Dnarte.
Rose Blake. Mary Kane, May Hooley, Margaret
Smiley, Ellie Hooley, Phylls Powers, Grace
Lynch, Lenora Duarte, Madeline Diiarte, Louise
O'Brien, Mabel Quinn. Elsie Cardoza. Myrtle
Oakes. Bernlce and Leona Calhoun. Agnes Rose,
Mary Quadros, Mary DeColte. Mary Hose, Era-
lene Lawrence, Winifred Rodericks, Helen" Chry-
eotomo. Annie Thomas ami Maggie Darllla.

St.. Leander's booth
—

The Mlnses A. GUI, M.
Sullivan. M.' Oorinan. A. -L. Donoran and J.
Goodman; Mesdaraes J. H. Gracla (chairman),
F.:C. Stokes, A. C. Peachy,^ A. P. Toler. L.
McCarthy, A. P. Kevin and J. Lynch: Mrs»r». A.
L.v Peralta, J. J. GUI, K. J. Holland, X. H.
Gorman and J. F. SulliTan.

The committees appointed to take
charge of the principal booths at the
fair are as follows:

• Inaddition to the pound party, a big
garden party is to be given in •\u25a0 the
gardens of the beautiful A. C. Peachy
home in San Leandro road. Labor day,
September 5, is the date selected* for
the fete. Another entertainment is to
be given also in September by the com-
mittee Incharge of St. Leander's booth.

•The: church fair;promises to be the
largest ever held in this district, and is
to be 'given to raise funds for,improve-
ments to the church building. fair
will be under the general direction of
Rev. Father O'Mahoney, pastor of*the
parish. , - : . S'J:~}\

SAN LEANDRO, July 29.—The first
entertairtment Ito raise funds for the
big annual- fair to be given on October
12"inStl!. Joseph's hall InDavls:church
by the members of St. Leander's parish,'
is 'to be given "Wednesday > :evening,
August 3,:by the young ladies' sodality

of St. Leander's Catholic church. -It will
be a pound party, and willbe in- charge
of the committee* appointed to take
charge' of the sodalitybooth at the fair.

St. Leander's Parish ,Vto, Give
Series of Entertainments

to Raise Funds

j Alameda Church Services
ALAMEDA, July 29.—First Baptist chnrrb.

Santa Clara a»enue near Benton street. Be*.
L. P. Russell, minister.

11 o'clock— Mornin? worship; subject of ser-
mon. 'The Exodus." Klndersarten for children
from 2 to 8 years of age. conducted by Miss

1Susie Starkweather of Berkeley, during the mora-
Ins worship.

\u25a0 7:30 o'clock
—

ETenlnc song and prals*. wlta

Bennoor subject. "Pain. Its Mission ami Com-
pensation." - . .

6:30 o'clock—Erenine quiet hour, conducted by
tbe Youns People's Baptist Union.

Bibla school— o:43 o'clock.- mornin;;:. H. T.
Carrln. superintendent. Pastor's bible class at
lo o'clock in auditorium. The pastor will speak
to the school after the lesson on "Trapping.

*
\u25a0 \u25a0

PICKPOCKETS STILL AT "WOXK—Oakland.
July 29.

—
L. Ferbush of S3S Thirty-third

street reported to the police this moraine tout
. his pocket was picked yesterday of a $25 cold

watch at the free market. Sixth and Wasb-
lnstmi streets. Chester DarliDS's drnjj store
at 1138 Seventh street was broken into by
burglars last nisht. who got nothing.

The board of education has'called for
bids for the construction of the new
Haight school building, for which
$92,000 is available. The front wing of
the old Haight building has been torn
down. The rear wing will.be used
temporarily while the new, building is
in the course of construction. ,The
board of education has also called 'for
architect's designs for the proposed
Washington school building.- The struc-
ture is to cost $60,000. • ...

The new two story business block of
the Alameda savings bank in Park
street, north of the present structure of
the financial institution, Is nearing
completion. The entire lower floor of
the building is to be occupied by a
dry goods firm.

ALAMEDA,July 29.:
—

There was an
improvement in the building line this
week. A number of contracts were let
for residences irr various parts of the
city.

minutes' walk' from the station which
the Southern Pacific is about to build,

on the corner' of the Alameda and-So-
lano avenue for its^new^electric lines
to Thousand Oaks. . •

The landscape plan was designed by

Mark R. Daniels, a civil engineer of.
San Francisco.

Nothing of a private nature has been
done in Berkeley of as great Import-

ance as this garden. It will add
greatly to the attractiveness of, the
northern section and will,no doubt^in
time become as famous as Smiley
heights near Redlands, which it greatly
excels in natural beauty and scenic
advantages.

BuildingIs Active

-
Steward Platt of the receiving hos-

pital sent her to the county infirmary
after giving her relief, and she will
probably be kept there at the expense of
the county. ,

\u0084

- - - . f

Mrs. Carmichael said today that she
had no relatives alive and no friends.
She has no money, and Inspite of many
infirmities and of.her old age. went to
\u25a0work as a domestic in East Oakland a
few. days ago. She was on her way
back to the place where she works when
she was compelled to take a rest last
night. So stiff were her joints with
rheumatism and so tired was she that
she could not get to 'her feet agafn.
She called frequently for help, but her
feeble voice was not. heard, and
last she stretched herself out to slew-

OAKLAND, July 29.
—

Too weak to
arise after she had sat down to rest
herself ,on the steps of

"
the hall of

records, 1'
aged Mrs.'Maggie Carmichael

was forced to stay there all night. She
was found asleep this morning by a
newsboy, who had her removed to the
receiving hospital.

Discovered and Sent to /

Hospital

Invalid, Too Weak to Arise, Is

-: The council committee recommended
that $12,000 be appropriated at once to
pay for the paving with asphalt of
the, north half of the Lake Merritt
crossing. This work willbe done under
the 'direction" of the board of public
works as part of the Lake Merritt im-
provement work... Assistant City. En-
gineer,. Brown advised = that speed be
made so that the paving will be com-
pleted :before the winter rainfall.

The council Is likely to act slowly,
for the reason that a' new charter is
being made and if adopted will legis-
late out of existence the present city
departments, so that bonds Voted now
would be handled by an administration
which, because differently constituted,
might have different policies. .

, OAKLAND,'July. 29.-^-The request of
the board of -education that the city
council call an election for submitting
to the voters' a proposition to bond the
city for $2,500,000 for new schools was
not; taken- up.by the auditing and
'finance committee of the city|council
last, night. Action was deferred

*
for

two-weeks, in order that school direc-
tirs may be present.

'
:

Question of Policy May Cause
-•Indefinite Postponement

SCHOOL BOND PROJECT
DELAYED BY COUNCIL

The objection to the county assessor's
figures willbe considered by the board
of supervisors'," sitting as a board- of
equalization, at its next meeting. , >

The burdens of taxation have been
fought consistently by Miss Stone and
the 'E.:B.8 & Ai"L. Stone company. :The
Elmhurst sanitary district voted bonds
for "sewer ,improvements last autumn,
and. provided by.' increased taxation to
pay interest and principal on the bonds.
The Stone company and Miss Stone
questioned | the proceedings V.in the
courts. The superior court of/Alameda
county, sitting, in bank, • decided iin fa-
vor, of the -legality/of the bonds, but
an appeal ;to the .supreme court' was
taken, which is still pending. % <

The property in controversy consists
largely of thetract known as Stone-
hurst, of many acres, which was cut
up and offered for sale as building lots
recently. Dalton has assessed it on the
basis of residence property, while^the
Stones say it should be assessed as ad-
joining farm land. .

A. L.. Stone appeared as agent for
all the objectors in an affidavit as to
values Jhat was filed today. Stone de-
clares that the property in question
should b3 assessed at $36,589.50, instead
of $127,800, *the figures 'fixed.by the
assessor.

OAKLAND,"July 29.—Objections to
the assessment placed on their prop-
erty by County Assessor Dalton were
made, today by Miss Jennie F. Stone,

the E. B. & A. L. Stone company and
R. S. Knight, owners of large tracts.of

land near Elmhurst and San
Leandro. 'in all, the objectors declare,

Dalton- has assesed their property $91,-
210.50 too much. \u25a0

' - : '» '

Board of Equalization Is Asked
for Cut in Figures of

$91,210.50

BERKELEY, July 29.—Prof. E. J.
Wickson, dean of the department of ag-
riculture of the university and' author
of several books on agriculture, has
discovered thjat his work on vegetables
and fruits has been translated into Jap-
anese i by K. 'lkeda, a Japanese book
seller in Oakland.

The preface states:
."This book is compiled chiefiy from

translation of California vegetables,
prepared by Prof. E. J..Wickson with
his many years of experience and effort,
his extensive learning and 5 his saga-,
cjous observation." For -this reason I
am sure that the book willhelp greatly
the Japanese farmers-in California."
; Professor Wickson knew ,nothing ofi
the translation until he received a'copy
of the volume. • ,

Prof. E. J. Wickson Discovers
Foreign Copy of Work

JAPANESE TRANSLATES
BOOK ON FARMING

OAKLAND, July 29.—An ordinance to
increase the salaries of several city em-
ployes has been recommended for pas-
sage by the auditing and finance com-
mittee of the city council. Ifthe raises
are allowed in the tax levy, the salary
roll of the city for the fiscal year will
exceed that of last year by about $85,-
000, but the appointment :of r -several
employes needed in the annexed- dis-
trict makes up the bulk of the amount.
Among the present employes to be given
higher salaries are assistant fire chiefs,

health officers and attaches of the audi-
tor's .office,', clerk's office, and city- en-
gineering department. \u0084' One ol these,
Dr. R. A, Archibald, city veterinarian,
had threatened ,to resign .unless- his
small remuneration is made to fit his
duties. ,

• The ordinance provided for these in-
creases: . :

'
\u25a0

r

'
Street department

—
Assistant* Super-

intendent Blair, $150 to $200; Deputy
Superintendent Tresselt, $125 to $150;
Chief Clerjc and Cashier Frost, $150 to
$175; Chief'^Accountant Baxter, $125 to
?150; steam roller engineers, $100 to
$125; new positions, $9,000 in old city;
$41,945 in annexed, district. *.. . .

Fire department-
—

Assistant Chief Mc-
Donald, $150 to $200; District" Chief
Short, $150 to $175. ;\u25a0 . -

Health department— Health Officer Dr.
E. N. Ewer, $150 to $175; Secretary Par-
ker, $125 to $150; Sanitary: lnspector
Gemmell, $175 to $200; City Veterin-
arian Dr. Archibald, $100 to $200/

City clerk's office—Extra stenogra-
pher, $75;, new deputy, $125.

City engineering department-^-Chief
Deputy McMath,*sl7s to $200;.stenogr-
apher, $125. ; <

City auditor's office
—

Deputies Henken
and Davis, $125 to $150; one new dep-
uty, $125. --\u25a0*

X

Needs of Annexed District Re-
quire More Workers

EMPLOYES OF CITY /

MAY GET RAISES

Assisting Mrs. Funston In. planning
for the -concert ;is. Otto Blankart, her
father and a well known musician of
the bay cities! \u25a0 V.
/ The program for the concert has not'
s^et been arranged, but Mrs. Funston
announces that some of:the 'finest play-
ers about the -bay will take part in it.
Many of Mrs. Funston's old friends in.
East Oakjand, where^ she lived before
her marriage, have announced their
intention of attendingHhe concert. vV

SAN LEANDRO, July 29.—Mrs. Fred-
erick Funston.lwife of General Funston,
who- is' spending the 'summer months
at the Funston bungalow in San Lo-
renzo avenue near the southern limits
of the city, is making;arrangements to
give a concert in honor of the San
Leandro boys' club. The

-
exact .date

for the musical evening has not been
set. but it will be held some time in
August, before the'ideparture of -the
Funstons for Fort Leavenworth, Kan.,
where General Funston 1

is stationed. v

Wife of General Plans Recital
for Boys' Club

MRS. FREDERICK FUNSTON
TO GIVE A CONCERT

BERKELEY,:July 29.
—

Signora Cor-
rado \u25a0\u0084Menicanti, daughter of the late
Prof. Willard B. Rising and

-
wife of a

prominent lawyer of Rome, will>leave
here -tomorrow for her home with;her
husband and; children. TSheihas" 'been a
visitor at the- home of,her >mother ,fn
Chapel street for the last year, in which
her father,"^ prominent » in the 'faculty of
the .university ;for 'many., years, died.
This was Signora Menicariti's first visit
to her home since her marriage several
years ago.; V.

-f: .. :

Signora Menicanti Will Leave

DAUGHTER OF LATE •

SAVANT TO GO HOME

;;Suit; for divorce on the ground'of de-
sertion' was begun- today by William F.
against Madge D.Astor. ! • ' :„ '

ThebLilliard^was granted a final de-
cree of divorce against OgdenW. Lil-
liard.-

-.; '" " ,;• -.:::'y:.;.-»"\u25a0 . • ;.-

OAKLAND, July 29.—That his wife,
Bertha, has found an -affinity.and has
eloped with.him, Is the burderi'of a'di-
vorcecomplaint filed today. by,Frank S.?
Gomes. He names John Vargas as*,the
affinity and -says; that Vargas and; his
wife are now living together Am San
Francisco. . ,' ' v.

Husband Asks Court to Grant
; Divorce Decree _; ;

WIFE FINDS AFFINITY /^:
AND ELOPES WITH HIM

OAKLAND, July 29.—The Alameda
county lodges of Knights of Pythias
and, Pythian Sisters willhold their.an-
nual :memorial services Sunday after-
noonv at 3 o'clock at Pythian castle,

Twelfth:and Alice streets./ <
"

;'
*

The Pythian Sisters'; services will be
conducted by Most Excellent Chief Aida
Reeder, assisted Jjy:Grand Senior

'
Cora

B.Langridge and members of the 'vari-
ous temples, v ; ; ; \u0084.Past Supreme 'Representative George
Samuels, will,conduct the service of the 1

knights, assisted' by^John -Dennison, TV.
P. Williams and Rev.'f Edward- F.'; Gee.*
Music will;be.'furnishedlbyjthe .temple
quartet, composed ",of Miss Aidasßeederi
Miss "Edna .Maltman, Arthur _ A;'Victory
and'E.- J.;Finney. >.

Knights and Sisters Unite to
r

-. ~
Honor the Dead, ,_.

PYTHIAN LODGES PLAN
\u25a0 TO HOLD MEMORIAL

V OAKLAND, July ;29.—The ./•progress
and prosperityl'committee} of'the'cham-
ber of commerce :has 'arranged; a;night
atIIdora park ,- for August

*5,w:commenc-
ingtat 6:30 o'clock,'* when; a dinner will
beiserved '"atUhelpark^cafe^-\A.ll
bers jof,the chamber .of

'
commerce and

ladies have been? inyltedjitb/ehjoy! the
evening. ;C.- F^Gorriiantand :E.- B; Bull
are chairmen -of:the committee.' .;-

CHAMBER OFfCOMMERCE
DINNER TO BE GIVEN

One of the large deals of the week
• was that by which A. J. Snyder sold the

. northeast corner of Twentieth and Mar-. ket streets, a piece of property 101 by
\u25a0 108 feet, for fll.ooo, upon which now

stand three cottages, to Michael Sahati,
who purposes to improve his new hold-.. ing. A costly residence designed for
Dr. H. S. Kergan by Architect Charles

\u25a0 W. McCall will be erected in Euclid
avenue, commanding a splendid view
of Lake Merritt.1 A contract has been
awarded for the construction of George
H.Burnham's handsome two story home
in Palm avenue, in the Adams Point dis-
trict, and plans for many nther resi-
dences of the more costly character are

• in the' hands of local contractors.•
Followingis the summary of building

permits for the week applied for at the
board of public works, as compiled by
Secretary Walter Fawcett:

One Mory duellings 21 $26,010
One and a half story dwelling fi 15.414"
Two ttory dwelling* 5 17.700• Two story three room garage 1 I.WO

\u25a0 Two story 10 room store and flat.-wl"-; 3.500
Odp f-torj- rtore 1 250
« »n*> st<»ry office I 100
Hothout.es 3 1.2*0
Haras. f-he<is ami «ahle«.. 7 . 1.740
Alterations, additions and repairs. 26 7.R95

Total .72 $74,689
KEPORT BY WARDS. "

First trard '. 15 $33,549
. Seoond Trard 3 1.525

Third ward 2 360.Fonrtn werd 8 1,310"
Fifth ward 8. 12.220

\u25a0 Pixth ward 2 ISO
•Eerenth ward 33 25,975

.. REXTIXG BECOMES BRISK
As the vacation season wears itself

\u25a0 Cut activity in city real estate com-
\u25a0 mences to make itself known and daily
: the number of inquiries for houses to
,: rent grows heavier. This Is the fore-
.-!

- runner of the purchase of homes, and
". the Frank K. Mott company expects••

that the winter of 1910 and the spring'

. of 1911 are going to show some heavy
.'. trading in small properties.
*"-

While home buyers are busy in the"i city there is a growing demand for.; oountry properties. "Back to the land"
• :- eeems to be becoming a popular slogan,

\u25a0'• and this is being evidenced most strik-
• Ingly to the Frank K.Mott company by

• the persistency with which requests are.\u25a0 coming In for orchard land reservations" on the new acquisition of this company
'. . at Fort Seward inHumboldt county.
• • Ten days ago Manager F. B. Bull,
'
"Wesley M. Crown and Kenneth A, MII-
;lican of the Mott company, traveled by

automobile to the Eel river, upon
which the immense piece of prop-
erty, 22,000 acres in extent, is

. located, and made a thorough ex-
amination of conditions. The rail-
road grade stakes are now all visible. :the full length of the right of way,
•which traverses the company's land "for
miles along the Eel river, since the pre-
liminary clearing of underbrush has
been completed and work is being com-.menced in earnest. The Northwestern
Pacific railroad company last week

• pierced the tunnel through Bryans hill,
35 miles north of Fort Seward, and will

: be down on the Mottcompany's land by
.early spring next year. The road from

Sherwood Junction on. the south will
possibly take a little longer, as a two
mile tunnel, already surveyed and com-

P
menced, willtake some months to com-
plete.

RESERVATIONS WASTED
; Despite the undeveloped condition of

the land the people of Eureka and the. northern counties generally, knowing
what can be done with this class of. country, are daily,asking for the priv-

\u25a0•.ilege of making reservations
—

an \u25a0 im-• possibility under existing circum-
stances, since no detailed survey has
yet been made. The Frank: K. Mott!• company is busy completing the forma-•
tion of the holding company in which

•'title to the property ,will rest, and- not
until this has been done can any dispo-
sition be made 6f the land in divided
portions.

Bull and Crown are making their
headquarters temporarily in' Eureka,
from which point they make frequent
visits to Fort Seward by automobile in. the interests of a number :of Eureka
rapltalists, who are actively Interested
in the new property., ltis probable that
•within a few days several of Oakland's•

':\u25a0-' \u25a0

The Larkey business block in Four-
teenth street, between Clay and Jeffer-
son, a four Ftory modern structure, has
been completed and is now ready for
occupancy. The big Heeseman building
in Clay street, near Thirteenth, is rap-
idly nearing completion, and the con-
tract for the massive building to be
erected for the H. C. Capwell company
InClay street, between Fourteenth and
Fifteenth, has been let. The five story
class A building of the Young Men's
Christian association, at the northwest
corner of Telegraph avenue and Twen-
ty-first street, is under cover and ex-
cavation work is under way prepara-
tory to the erection of a seven story
structure for R. G. Perry in Thirteenth
street, between Broadway and Frank-
lin. The Wachs block in Thirteenth
street, between Washington and Clay,
is nearly completed, the eight story
addition to the Realty Syndicate's build-
ing in Broadway will soon be started,
and many other important business
Etructures are ready to be commenced.
BIG PROPERTY SALES

The first section in the reconstruction
of the Adams wharf, which will be used
by the American-Hawaiian steamship
company, is nearing completion, and
when the wharves are finished a large
warehouse will bo erected on the prem-
ises. The erection of the Southern Pa-
cific company's new station at the pres-
ent Sixteenth street site will begin at

once. The effect of these many im-
provements, especially on the water
front, ha* been to increase real estate
values in the proximity of the improve-
ments, the market having already feu
a decided impetus.

The contract for the erection of the
new fire alarm and police telegraph
building to be constructed at the north-
oast corner of Oak and Thirteenth
streets, the first of the new municipal
structures to be erected, has been
awarded and the board of public works
has called for bids on the construction
of the municipal wharf in the Brooklyn
basin at the foot of Livingston street
in East Oakland. Bids are being in-
vited for the construction of 2,000 feet
of peawall, or commercial quay, on the
southern water front from Myrtle street
to Clay, and an extra frontage of 750
feet will be added as soon as certain
land titles to the property to be used
©re satisfactorily adjusted.

WHARF MSARS COMPLETION

OAKLAND. July 29.
—

With the rapid
development of the municipal improve-

ments contemplated under the bond
issue, the progress of construction work

on the many new substantial business
blocks that are being built up in the
heart of tbe city,property sales of im-
portance, and a continual demand for
modern dwellings, the realty market of
Oakland during the last week has sus-
tained a healthy condition.

Many Modern Structures in
Business and Residence Dis*

tricts Are Under Way

BUILDING BOOM
ON IN OAKLAND

This place- is situated on the side hills
overlooking all of the- bay from1Benicia
to San Jose. , It is some five or ten

The Japanese garden .on the; upper
side of the estate will be la very at-
tractive feature,;"owlng. to the natural
advantages 'it enjoys in-the "way 'of
gigantic and iquaint stunted
oaks covered with.lichens and moss.;

The rock expert; who was 'employed
by,-John McLaren to' put in airof,the

rock work fn-Golden ,Gate park is pre-
paring a- series of cascades, andt pools
leading to -the swimming pool shown
in the design. Directly;above the pool
is .to be the .dwarf .orchard.
These trees, which;.have been :ordered
from France,- are .to be all under "six
feet in*height, but will.be. full grown
and, bear as much as the ordinary large
fruit tree.' '*\u25a0-•? '\u25a0

Spring's present, home in Fruitvale,
consisting of 12 acres, has long been
noted as containing some of the finest
specimen trees and other .attractive
garden features of anything about the
bay. But he has planned to make this
new garden spot in North Berkeley a
much more attractive place. Over'3o,-
«00 trees and shrubs have already been
set out, also' about 200,000 .^bedding
plants have been put in during the last
30 days. A Jafge; force of men is: now
at work preparing the sloping hillsides
for some 10 0r,'12 acres of lawn.

'

BERKELEY, July 29.
—

What is des-
tined to be one of the most attractive
show places In this state is the 20 acre
garden now being laid out in Thousand
Oaks, North Berkeley, by John v H.
Spring, the banker of San Francisco. ,

Our building department will undoubtedly
be a great success because, we are conduct-
ing it upon absolutely new lines.

'
Hereto-

fore installment building concerns have al- \
most invariably figured upon the cheapest ,
possible construction, with tbe result that
after a period of four or five'years their
houses begin to go to pieces. This fact did
not seem to bother them, for they could
easily start operations in another neighbor-
hood under a different \u25a0 name and do the
same thing over again. The Realty Syndi-
cate, however, is in an entirely different
position and has a great deal at stake; in
fact, we n&ure that in 15 or 20 years we
will be doing an enormous amount of home
building, and must consequently be !very
careful in all of our dealings at all times.
Contractors who have seen our houses claim
that we are going to the extreme in this re- "4"4

sard and that many economies .could be
practiced which would

"
bring .-us greaier

profits. We differ from them, however,- :in
this regard, as we figure that one satisfied
home builder willbring us an average of two
other builders, and out of the three we will
make more profit than any, .unscrupulous
contractor could possibly make by carrying
out all of bis shrewdly bidden economies.

Scenic Garden Builtv

Crossley explained that the;, home
buildingdepartment of the Realty Syn-
dicate had arranged matters so that
for approximately 51,000 and $50 per
month, a lot could be purchased in
Piedmont, and a $3,500 house erected
upon itwhich would be built in accord-
ance with the ideas of the purchaser.
He stated that at the present time they
were doing particularly fine work on
exceedingly easy terms in order to
get about 100 contracts for houses
which can be immediately erected and
shown as examples of the syndicate's
workmanship in the future.

We have been selling these Piedmont lots
at the rate of two or three a day ever since
we announced the prices and at the present
time sees no indication of a let up; in fact,
we are getting more inquiries this week than
ever, and our records show that during the
last 30 days we have sold approximately
$50,000 worth of this property. These j fig-
ures include several houses which the lot
purchasers have contracted for through our
home building department.

The Realty Syndicate is meeting with
great success in a sale of scattering Pied-
mont lots. In1903 Piedmont was sola off in
Tarious tracts by the syndicate, at which
time 200 or 300 lots were lost' track of In
various ways, and after a rush that fol-
lowed these lots were found to be. in the
possession of the. syndicate. With- other
matters to command their attention nothing
was done in an effort to dispose of them
until about 30 days ago, when the syndicate
placwl prices upon them that have caused
somewhat of a sensation in the real estate
market.

Nat If.Crossley, manager of the
Realty Syndicate's real estate depart-
ment said:

Several weeks aeo northern Broadway,
where it passes Rock Ridge place, was or-
dered paved oy the city. Then an efaborate
drainage system for this new district was
decided upon, at the recommendation of the
city engineer. The storm, drainage and sani-
tary sewer system -will cover a large area
from College avenue east across Broadway,
and willtake in all of Rock Ridge. The last
ordinance passed which will be of benefit to
this tract was one granting two arc lights,
one to be erected at the entrance to Rock
Ridge place on Broadway and the other a
block away at 40ollege avenue and Lawton,
where one leaves the car to go' to Rock
Ridge place.

This,, significant fact in these improve-
ments Is that the city council appreciates
the great work being done for the northern
part of the city by the tiwners of Rock
Ridge. It is evident from the list of buyers
to date that a most desirable class of people
will live in this park, and so it i* enti- {

\u25a0 tied to such municipal improvements as are •"

allowed to other high class residence dis-
tricts.

PIEDMONT "SALES HEAVY

Wheir Uie city council votes for certain im-
provements in m locality, It does so because
it recognizes the futnre of the district and
is willing to Mcure for the /residents
there, the flame conveniences that are grant-
ed persons liTlng In other parts of the city.

And recognition of the importance of Rook
Rjjdge to the city of Oakland has come in
very substantial ways during the last
month.

most prominent financiers willleave for
an overland automobile trip to the
Humboldt property to look itover care-
fully and define a plan of action for its
immediate development.

Market conditions are reflected in the
following interviews:

F. E. Reed, subdivision manager for
the Laymance real estate company,
said:

The beary sales of property in Bock Ridge
-

place continues.
Last Sunday three lots were koM to one

mag and there were a number of other salee:"-
too. This tract was only opened for sale June
12. and" already we hare sold over $85,000
worth of it.

CITY IMPROVES DISTRICT

;;ALAMEDA,-? July.; 29.—State < Senator
FrankjOtisil.who-iSi seeking;frenomina-
tionsfromHhe <republicans,: has accepted
a[challenge <Issued iby/JohriTRalph -Wil-l
sonfof!this;city,\wh"o »Is also an aspirant
for[the;republican Jhomlnationifor^ state
senator,, from;thie ;fourteenth districts to
meet. and :deba te - ww111 1h Wilson lohMthe
same ,platform;the political questions ,in
;which-: the ;;votl^gcpublic *is i>interested.
.Wilson jissuedUiis] challenge 1today 'and
Otis accepted'!mmediately|uponJreceiv-
ing it?/A similar chaUehge^was'sent ;by

.Wilson .to;Assemblyman George"*J.* Hans
of :• Fruitvale.W.'lio is1a^third '"aspiran^
forj.the/nominatlon ifor,;stated senator
from.th©7 fourteenth i:district. > i *\u25a0

""'-' ?

Frank Otis to Meet on
/• Same; Platform .

SENATOR ACCEPTS A
CHALLENGE TO DEBATE

JUROR'S ILLNESS' HALTS
TRIALSOF HENNINGER

6

cOAKLAND, July 29.— L. N. •Hager, a
jurbr.trying J.G.Henninger onsaxharge
of

*
defrauding 'DbmenlcoiLayagetto: of

f1,000 J'by^means^ ofiVrfalse smortgage,
was :takcn":suddenly^ili:iasti nightyand
was -unable] to"appear J in7Judge)Brown's
department iofithe superior^ court; today:
Henriinger'sS trialiwas* continued guritil
Alonday,-butlitTis:doubtfulUf;Hager,fwiU
be!well;enough to-appear! at

'
that-. time.

He is suffering from-grip.^, ;*\u25a0',;-.:?::- ... '-
';•', ; I\u25a0* V ,-'. +

BARGAIN SEASON IN PIEDMONT LOTS
'

A REAL ESTATE SALE OF REMNANTS

/^A^^^S^

Many 'of. these V lots are located in
well'built up neighborhoods; „ some of
them are lots which were turned back
to the company at the time of the fire
and -earthquake, on account of thein-
abilityVofjbuyers to complete their con-
tract; while others remain from former

..tract sales. For "a number of years no
attention has been paid? to .these lots,
and..; although Piedmont has in :the.
meantime built up •' very rapidly, the
Syndicate, busy with other.things.have

made? no:effort ,to sell "scattered lots.
rNow, however, , they have concluded to
get them off their books and are quot-
ing;prices that. certainly appeal to the
public. i ./ •.. \u25a0 \u25a0"' ~\u25a0- \u25a0" : -"-'-'
• *'We are not surprised at the way the
public .are taking advantage of; the
prices that we- are quoting on lots in
Piedmont." said.Nat M. Crbssley, oian-
agef^of f the Treal estate ;.department of
Theißealty," Syndicate today.',- '."In'fact;
we\would:be greatly; surprised If,we did
not? sell^ them .all.^ Everybody knows
Piedmont^ to;be.one":of the most 'desir-
able residential districts around the bay,

Judging :from the prices being quoted
by. The Realty Syndicate on- lots in
Piedmont, this is undoubtedly the bar-
gain season in the real estate business.

The .Syndicate have two or three }hun-
dred scattering lots in Piedmont which
they*are anxious to dispose of in order
to enable; them to.take up the sale of
some of their larger tracts.

;.;. Removed, to 608 17th
-
st. :ne»r San

TO WHOM ITMAY CONCERN:
TO WHOM IXMAY CONCERN:

\u25a0E||pW. On the lr.throf January. 1910. I
gKSfegT broke my leg and had blood poison-

*wPv»s:;» '"S;throughout my system. Icon-
suited Dr. Tom Wai Tong for a'™fe"'.i short time. Treatment has restored

J»j/_ ,me \u25a0\u25a0 to perfect health without the•^p>---^ «ld of the knife, for which Iam
\u25a0 7^^*T truly thankful. W-.:C/P.»HYDE.*' -
•

-; 6C37th at.; Phone Oak::4nLi;'i
'\u25a0\u25a0 •• \u25a0 .'

-
\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•£\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0:. •

.'.'.
\u25a0 -fiiTTiTiTin-iriiniiT-rnirft-Miii-iiiiMiini^Bß

DR.TOM WAITONG

and those familiar with realty values
know that a great many of these Pied-
mont lots are being held by private
owners at $7a.00 and $53.00 per frontfoot. Quoting the property at the fig-
ures we have made is like sellingtwenty
dollar -gold pieces at a ;discount, and
Itis but natural that the people shouldtake advantage *bf the situation.

Mr.":Crossley^ stated that: they were
'

endeavoring to seirthese lots .only to
bona flde home builders, and although

'
a few were beipg purchased for in-
vestment, the Syndicate are doing
everything they can to keep investors
from obtaining the lots.

"What we want to accomplish in
connection .with this sale is to build
Piedmont up." added Crossiey. "We
want to do this for. two reasons:' First,
on account of the added revenue that
additional population will bring to the
Oakland -Traction Company, and sec-
ond, on account of the fact, that we
can not hope to get the traction com-
pany to, build •on out to our other •
properties until the intervening prop-
erties are sufficiently well settled to, support existing car lines."
.-.The home building^department of TheRealty Syndicate is actively co-opera t-
ing in the. sale of;these- lots .with the
result that the Syndicate are offerinff acombination 'proposition which allows

-
the home-seeker to buy a lot and havea house built.upon it according to hiaown plans, and pay for both house and
lof.on the Installment plan;- for ex-
ample.: a $1,500.00" > lot and, a* $3,500.00 .
house can be had for approximately

.$i;00O.00 fdown and *50.00 per month,
which installment" includes 'the interest.. >The .Syndicate 'offices are At I^l3
Broadway. Oakland.

WMiIHTHT I"fflßirlllltlMMW

Scattenng Holdings of Realty Syndicate Offered at
Unusually:Low-Prices in Order to Close Out All

Odd Lots in the Piedmont District—Great
Opportunity for Home Builders.

DICATE ARE SELLING SCATTEHIIXG LOTS AT fSS\AXD $30 A FOOT
PHOTO SHOWING VIEW IX PIEDJIOXT XEAR WHERE THE REALTY SY.V-

N

Donut Persecute*
your Bowels
./ Cut out cathartic* and! rarsatSra. Tb«y anknkl—

h«nh-—uanece*arr-^ Tqr.' '.^—^-^,\u25a0 <

CARTER'S LITTLE^B^K
UVER PILLS^^^BJ'IXvPurely vegetable. Aa^^^ffl= \u25a0 "S»

gently on the lim.^ llADTPD'C *
eliminate bile, and iH HwHKILIW
.coth.th.drlioteJH yiITTLE
membfaneof \u25a0IV/CDdthe bowd. \u25a0IVCK
C«eC«-^BWW \u25a0 PILLS.
Billomi- \u25a0 yjf^

'

;Sick HmuUclw aaiU£fetiiea. umilEoai know.
• .

Small Pill, Small Dote. Small Pric«
IGENUINE must bear signature:
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